Techmen to visit Africa

By Sue Dovas

Through Cross Roads Africa, a United organization, another opportunity for MIT students to travel abroad. All interested students should attend the organizational meeting Tuesday, at 4 p.m. in room 427 of the Student Center.

Mr. Albert Oster, a pastor from Cross Roads' executive office as well Harlem, Cross Roads Africa sent over 200 people to Africa last summer.

Six MIT students participated in this program in the last two years.

When Cross Roads was started it had three goals in mind: learn about Africa and understand how their customs differ and are similar to ours, to let Africans, likewise, have a chance to know and understand us, initiate projects and show them what they can do through community effort.

In 1964, a "Reverse Flow" program was started, where African leaders come to the United States to travel and to meet with other youth leaders.

It is the responsibility of each person accepted by Cross Roads to try to raise $1000 to help pay for his trip. This amount covers approximately half of the cost involved.

The Foreign Opportunities Committee (FOC) is planning a concert and dance in order to raise money for those MIT students selected. Applications are due the week of November 19. Any further questions should be directed to Yves Kraus, x3204.

"Fantasticks" to play for Prom audience

(Continued from Page 1)

A group of extremely high quality, will be on hand to insure continuous music from 9 to midnight. Unlimited free refreshments will also be provided.

All Weekend tickets will be on sale for $5 a couple and should be ordered quickly through house social chairman. Additional tickets for "the Fantasticks" will also be offered at $2.50 apiece. Because of limited capacity on Saturday afternoon and night, "Saturday only" tickets will be sold.

MIXER
SALA DE PUERTO RICO
Friday 8-12
Guy $1; Girls Free

THE FINE ARTS FILM CLUB
Presents at the
FINE ARTS THEATRE
20 Ioane street, Boston
Tel. 262-0787
IN ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY
On Sat., Oct. 22nd at 1 P.M.

Federico Fellini's
"NOTHS OF CARNIVAL" (1957)
with Giulietta Masina
On Sun., Oct. 23rd at 1 P.M.

Frazzzi Toffani's "SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER" (1960)
COMING:
Sat., Oct. 29th: Fellini's "La Strada" (1954)
Sun., Oct. 30th: Bracken's "Riley of a Country Priest" (1961)

PERGAMON PRESS
Scientific Publisher
Sells students, senior or graduate, with science background, for position of Part-Time Field Representative. Hours flexible. Payment: $3 hour.

Call Mr. Tomanek of TSE for appt. X2924